Download Jackie Robinson
Jack Roosevelt Robinson was born in Cairo, Georgia in 1919 to a family of sharecroppers. His mother, Mallie
Robinson, single-handedly raised Jackie and her four other children.Jack Roosevelt Robinson (January 31, 1919
– October 24, 1972) was an American professional baseball player who became the first African American to
play in Major League Baseball (MLB) in the modern era. Robinson broke the baseball color line when the
Brooklyn Dodgers started him at first base on April 15, 1947. When the Dodgers signed Robinson, they
heralded the end of racial segregation in ...Jackie Robinson became the first black player in the major leagues in
1947, signing with the Brooklyn Dodgers. He was named Rookie of the Year in 1947, National League MVP in
1949 and a World ...Jackie Robinson's autobiography, "I Never Had It Made," came out days after his death in
1972. His vision in it was so clear he could see all the way to 2019, where his legacy still shakes minds ...Jackie
Robinson: Jackie Robinson, the first black baseball player to play in the American major leagues during the
20th century. He famously broke the color line of Major League Baseball (MLB) when he appeared on the field
for the Brooklyn Dodgers on April 15, 1947. A baseball icon, his number was retired across MLB in
1997.Jackie Robinson, along with his storied jersey No. 42, retired in 1957, but in August 1969 a mistake led to
Ray Lamb being issued the number.Jack Roosevelt Robinson was born in Cairo, Georgia in 1919 to a family of
sharecroppers. His mother, Mallie Robinson, single-handedly raised Jackie and her four other children.Los
Angeles --The Los Angeles Dodgers and the rest of Major League Baseball celebrated Jackie Robinson Day
Monday. This year was special for the annual event, since it marked what would have been ...Standard Batting;
Year Age Tm Lg G PA AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB CS BB SO BA OBP SLG OPS OPS+ TB GDP HBP SH SF
IBB Pos Awards; 1942: Did not play in major or minor leagues (Military Service - US Army)On Monday, every
player in Major League Baseball will wear Jackie Robinson’s No. 42 to honor the player who broke baseball’s
color barrier on April 15, 1947. The country is also marking the ... - Jackie Robinson

